
MODS visits starting March 9th 
VISITING TIMES CHANGE EVERY WEEK 

  
March 9th  March 10th  March 11th  March 12th  

MODS   Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

    J Bldg H Bldg H / I Bldg I Bldg 

8:30-9:30AM   277-280 137-142 155-160 185-190 

9:45-10:45AM   271-276 131-136 149-154 191-196 

11:45-12:45PM   265-270 125-130 143-148 197-202 

1:00-2:00PM   259-264 119-124 161-166 203-208 

3:30-4:30 PM   251-258 113-118 167-172 209-214 

5:45-6:45 PM   221-232 107-112   215-220 

7:00-8:00 PM     101-106 173-178   

8:15-9:15 PM       179-184   

 

Visits will only be with ONE ADULT per visiting time.   No children will be allowed.   Visiting times will change 
WEEKLY.  Confirm with your visitor close to your visiting day that everything is still the same. 

Visits cannot enter the lobby more than 5 minutes ahead of the scheduled time. 

All visitors will need to have and wear face masks.  All inmates must wear face masks. 

If a visitor cannot pass the metal detector after two tries, they will not enter.  Sneakers are strongly 
encouraged as other shoes can set the detector off.  No visits will be hand wanded unless medically required 

and only with documentation from the visitor. 

Visits will be directed to park at the end of the MOD lot and enter the MOD Administration building.  An 
officer there will direct them to fill out the visiting form and to wait in line.  If there are too many people in the 

lobby, visitors will be told to stay in their car until otherwise directed by the lobby officer. 

The visits officer will assign visits seating.  No moving from one phone to another will be allowed. 

If at any time the visitor or inmate does not comply with social distancing and the WCSO internal rules, then 
the visit will be ended.  Anyone removing a face mask during visits will have their visit ended.   This may result 

in a ban or discipline. 

There are NO bathrooms available for visitors anywhere on WCSO property. 


